
Backyard Party Rental ~ Price Sheet  
(as of 1/1/14) 

 

 

Tents:   
20’ x 20’ (grass only - seats up to 50)  $190.00 
20’ x 30’ (grass only - seats up to 75)     $230.00 
20’ x 40’ (grass only - seats up to 100)  $260.00 

 

*15’ x 15’  (frame - seats up to 32)   $190.00  ($130 w/ Add’l Tent) 

20’ x 20’ (frame - seats up to 55)    $265.00 
20’ x 30’ (frame - seats up to 80)    $315.00 
    

                      All tents are solid white.  Price includes set-up, breakdown, and 2 sidewalls. 

* Note:  15’ x 15’ tent includes mesh sidewall for all sides, used as a serving tent. 

 

Chairs: $1.00 each 

{All chairs are black folding chairs with a metal frame and fiberglass seat/back} 
 

Tables:  
 {All tables are ¾” birch plywood with protective edging} 

 

8’ Banquet Table (seats 8-10) $7.00 each 

60” Round Table (seats 8-10) $8.00 each 

36” Cocktail Tables (standing 5) $9.00 each 

Serpentine Bar           (Skirted)            $60.00  

ICE TABLE       (insulated plastic)       $30.00  
 

Miscellaneous Items: 
Igloo Cooler 152qt. = $20.00 each. 

Pipe and Drape 8’ upright&7-10-12 length = $20 

Globe Lighting:   20x20 tent = $40  ▲  20x30 tent = $45  ▲  20x40 tent = $50 

KWIK COVERS: 
Plastic table cover with elastic band.  No taping or stapling required. 

8 foot banquet $4.00;  60 inch round $4.50;  36 inch round $3.50 

 

Slush Machine  $150 / Day 

2 Hopper System from Bunn 
Cherry ~ Blue Raspberry ~ Orange ~ Margarita ~ Pina Colada ~ Strawberry Daiquiri 

Syrups $12 each. Makes 2 ½ gallons per hopper 

 

Delivery & Pick Up: 
Minimum Delivery Charge $10. 

Tent set-up and breakdown is the responsibility of Backyard Party Rental. 

Table and chair set-up and breakdown are the responsibility of the customer. 
 

Eric Newcomb ~ Owner/Operator 

Phone: 586-489-4403 

Email: backyardrental@comcast.net 
 

Check out pictures and read testimonials at our website 

www.bprtents.com 
 

Backyard Party Rental reserves the right to change pricing, policies, and specials at any time.  

mailto:backyardrental@comcast.net

